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MONTANA %M.AN IN
STRICKEN SYRIA

FORMER BILLINGS Y SECRETARY

WORKING TO HELP STARV-

ING SYRIANS.

Deaths in Country 1,000 Per Day,

According to Associate of Montan-

° an in Syrian Protestant College at

Beirut; Holy Land in Grasp of Bad

Famine.

In a country where the death rec-

ord from starvation is 1,000 per day,

Charles L. Dana, formerly secretary

of the Y. M. C. A. association at Bil-

lings, is doing his bit to help relieve
the awful conditions in Syria. •
Mr. Dana left Montana several

years ago to take a position as teach-

er in the Syrian Protestant college at
Bierut, Syria, where he had formerly

worked. • His Montana friends used

to hear from him regularly until aft-

er the outbreak of the war and since

then it has been with difficulty that

word has been received from him.
Recently, however, Rev. William

H. Hall, an aesociate of Mr. Dana in

the college, returned -to this country

and has been lecturing in the east on

the conditions that exist in the Le-
banon mountains near Bierut, where
the deaths are 1,000 per day from
starvation and the population is only
360,000 souls.

Doing His Part.

It is practically impossible to get
relief in the shape of food into the
country because of war conditions.

A relief ship sent a year ago was held
up and the cargo sold, and while the
money was sent on to Bierut to buy
goods for the straying people, there
were no goods there to buy.
The city of Bierut, where Mr. Dana

is situated, is said to be as sorely af-
flicted as are the mountain regions.

The cry for bread is frequently heard

In the streets, not from beggars, but
from the trades people and working-

men.
Jerusalem is Stricken.

In Jerusalem similar conditions ex-
ist, according to the story told by

BUTTE BOY IN AIR
BATTLE AT FRONT

TEUTON SHELLS HIT HIS MA-

pEIINE BUT HE REACBLES A

SAFE LANDLNG.

Vital Parts of Airship Reached by

Hun Bullets When He Attacks

Large German Observation Bal-

loon—Wins Distinction in Many

Air Fights in Flanders.

Adjutant Willis Bradley Haviland
of Butte has again distinguished
himself on the battle front in Fland-
ers, narrowly escaping being shot
down, while attacking a German ob-
servation balloon.
A British flyer had destroyed a

balloon in the same sector about half
an hour before Haviland made his
flight. The Germans were therefore
oh their guard, according to the press
accounts of the struggle, which were
sent from Paris. He was greeted
with a fusillade of shots and a hail of
shells, which struck some of the vital
parts of his machine, but he was
able to voplane to a safe landing be-
hind the French lines.

Young Haviland, who was raised in
Butte, joined the American flying
eorps of the Lafayette squadron and
he has participated in a large num-
ber of important air battles and gain-
ed a distinction in several.

An argument is the poorest thing
in the world to get into and the best
to get out of.

Mr. Hall. Syria and Palestine, once
prosperous countries, have been
caught in the war meshes and as a
result no less than 1,000,000 people
are in dire want.

A plague of locusts; the denuding
of the fields of men for the armies;
the blockade of the coast; the lack of
tourists and the breakdown of trans-
portation are given as the reasons
for the failure of food and prosperity
in these lands which boasted they
never could suffer famine, so rich
was the productivity.
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It is a simple thing to ask your dealer for Hickory
Varnish—yet it affords you complete protection

against cheap materials and inferior brands.

"99" Varnishes
bear the Hickory Guarantee which leaves the question of varnish satiate°.
tion entirely up to the buyer. All varnishes are stmilar in appear-
ance and are all put up in similar appearing cans but they differ
widely in son:forma, and the results of use. Just as a gallon of
Hickory paint will go farther than &gallon or so of cheap paint.
so will Hickory Varnish last losztr. resist wear and appear
better than cheap varnish.
To guarantee Hickory Varnish unreservedly. It most be right. It Is manu-
factured of the best MIMI. in the mast modern plant. le supervised b7 ea-

Varnish is sub to rigid teats for body color, gravity. drying quality.
pert chemists and Ica varnish makers. Lvery lot or Hickory lfr•

eisstidey and features that make better varnishes. The Hickory Sign
will point out the dealer who bandies it. Die name Hickory is an abso-
lute guarantee of satisfaction. By vrriting for our "Varnish Talk" you
san learn MOT* about varnish in I—perhaps sere your (antitumor
Boors firm rattly esperiment. net isek for name of load dialer
and the "Varnish Ta%"—It's free.

Kelley-How-Thomson Co.
Duluth, Minnesota

Real Facts
$441.61 Fire in Valley County, Montana

Thursday, November 1st, 1917, we received notice of loss by

fire of barn and contents insured with us on August 2nd, 1917, by

Roy Fife of Saco, Montana. On Friday, November 8rd, the day after

receiving notice of loss, our adjuster was on Mr. Fife's farm 27 miles

north of Saco and satisfactory settlement to Air. Fife and this Com-

pany was made.

Our chock for $441.81 in aettlett of claim was immediately

paid Mr. Fife, another demonstration a"1. Real Fact that the advance

deposit guaranteeing fund beats on which the Equity Mutual Fire

Insurance company is eatablished, means--losses paid immediately

and no long waiting for collections to be made.

Every farmer in Montana-should see that his insurance is writ-

ten in the Equity Insurance Department, the very best in the world

in their class; meaning companies carrying farm insurance.

In lege than two years the Insurance Department of the Amer-

ican Society of Equity hak wtitten over $7,000,000 of Fire, Light-

ning and Hail insurance and has eaved its members over

n50,000.00
This year in their Hail Department the assessment is but thirty

cents per acre, and the assessments will be equally gratifying to the

insuring public in their other insurance departments. This is a r
ec-

ord that challenges comparison with any other company dohtg 
busi-

ness in the state.
For real results, the farmer should co-operate with the A

mert-

c,an Society of Equity, the greatest farm organization in 
America.

For information- address

_ INSURANCE DEPARTMENT A

AMERICAN SOCIM OF EQUITY
111741$419-80-81 STANTON BANK BLDG? !MEAT FALLS, MONT.

ways carry it in stock.

AMERICA MUST SURPASS IN MEN
EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES TO WIN

In order to win the conflict with the Central powers and make the

World safe for democracy, America and her allies must have more men
and better equipment than their enemies. This was pointed out by

Judge E. H. Gary, chairman of the American Iron and Steel Institute in
art address before that body, in which he praised the organization work
of the national government in preparing for its part in the war assert-
ing that "results at Washington have excited my surpAse and 'admira-
tion." America must excel in every phase of the great struggle, Wik8 the
declaration of the noted financier.

"The &lilies are possessed of the necessary elements of strength,"
said Judge Gary. "They bitve at least three men against two and they
are„ or soon will be, more ftt than the soldiers of the enemy, man for
nutn. The next thing in importance is food. In this respect resources
of the allied countries for each person are far superior to those of the
enemy. •

"The next in rank of necessity is steel. Without this neither side
could maintain an adequate offense or defense on any battlefield, pro-

vided opposing forces were well supplied. The allies have a productive
capacity of steel three or four times AS large as the central' powers. Of
course, with steel and what is prOduced from it, go necessary explo.

/OCR, But there is no lack of material to provide an abundance. Fi-
nancial strength of the allied nations bi many times greater than of
Germany and her allies.

"It has been suggested that if the allies had the best and most ef-
fective types of aircraft, outnumbering those of the other side five or

ten to one, they would have a decided advantage and would thereby

materially shorten the conflict. But our side should secure superiority
in each division of the war program. We must have more soldiers, bet-

ter equipped and better supplied, more and better guns of best quality,

greater quantities of most effective anamunition, a larger number of

finest types of aircraft, the fastest and most destructive vessels of

offense and defense on the seas, the beet and quir,kest transportation

facilities by sea and by land and every other facility of practical utility,

of sufficent strength and power to overcome all resistance.
"The &lilies are in financial condition to provide themselves all

these essentials, if they have the brains, the courage and the per-

sistence. No intelligent person partial to the cause of the allies or entire-

ly impartial in considering merits of both sides will admit there is any

doubt the people of the allied countries are possessed of mental capacity

fully equal to peoples of any other country.
"We occupy a position of highest importance in the present war.

Our country and its allies are in need of every pound of steel which can

be produ.ced in this country and can be used for war purposes. To in-

sure this supply every furnace and mill having relation to the subject

must, without interruption, produce to fullest capacity and subject to

control of the governinent through lawfully constituted agencies. No

excuse for neglect, delay or interruption will or can be accepted by the

government. The administration intends to pay reasonable compensa-

tion, sufficient to maintain existing wage rates, salaries and extensions

necessary for war purposes.
"Up to the present we have no reason to complain of attitude of

the government, although disappointed in some respects. It is up to us

to prove our continued loyalty to the government, but, more than that,

our loyalty to ourselves in the performance of duty. If there should be

dissatisfaction concerning prices or details relating to production or

distribution of tonnage, production and deliveriee must continue with-

out interruption or diminution, leaving any question at issue to be set-

tled later. So long as attitude of those in control of governmental af-

fairs toward producers remains as at present, it must be the effort, as

it will be the pleasure, of every one of the latter to do his [nut unself-

ishly, wholeheartedly and assiduously.
"If our country is defeated, your property and business and mine

will be of little value. We will have retracted our national steps a cen-

tury and a half. The wealth of the country would be seized and re-

tained as prize money by other nations. Wo have been forced into the

war and aro compelled to fight in defense of our persons, otur property

and ottr sacred honor. There is no escape. We are in the war to the

end, however costly and bitter. No man, no country, wa-s ever engaged

in A more righteous or a more compubtery defense. If we do not do

everything practicable to uphold the hands of the president and add to

success of the defense against the foreign aggressor, we are less than

men; we are weaklings; we are poltroons.
"I believed for a long time we could and would be kept out of tho

war, but there was no esc,ape. It was forced upon lei. The president

delayed as long as he consistently could. We must now fight with every

weapon within our reach. We must subscribe to tlte Liberty loans. Wo

must cheerfully pay our taxes, and, of still greater importance, must

furnish steel in larger and still greater quantities.

"If we su.cceed in this war, if we do our duty, life here will be

worth living. Our country will occupy a place in the fromt rank of

worthy nations. Democracy in its truest sense, ono that means 'a whole

people unified, with law for rich and poor, equal op,portunitiea for all

men,' will be firmly established. A basis for preventing futare pro-

longed wars will be secured. Our properties, our businesses will be

more valuable than ever. Progress and prosperity will he in evidence on

every hand. The war will have been a real, substantial benefit to the en-

tire world. The moral strength and power of this country and other

sinillar countries will be greater than ever before. If we believe the

allies can and will win the war, then we may be pronounced eptimists

for the long future.
"I fear the rolla of the dead 0r injured may be brought across the

ocean within a few months, althouh I hope for the contrary. These men

who have cheerfully offered their persons as a sacrifice to a noble cause

are appealing to us by thought, if not by word, for such assistance as we

nuty render. Every dollar we expend, everything we do, every sacrifice

we make, will assist in protecting the lives and health of the patriots

abroad in defense of our rights. We must not, we cannot, withhold

anything that will be 01 benefit to those splendid men."

MISS HELMICK TO
WED IN SHANGHAI

PROMINENT MONTANA SUF-

FRAGE LEADER WILL BE

BRIDE OF FRISCO 'MAN.

Montana is about to lose one of its

most ardent suffragiste--Miss Grace

Helmick, who has been a secretary of

the Good Government league at Hel-

ena, state representativ.. of the

Hughes allianee and the Congression-

al union, and several ot;.er "votes tor
women" organizations, is going to
be married.

ieese E. Hayes, an American en-
gineer, who hales from San Fran-
cisco, is going to get ..s a Christmaa
present a beautiful young Montanan
for a bride and Miss Helmick is go-
ing to deliver her in person at Shang-
hai, China, where Mr. Hayes, who
building wirelese stations for the
United States government in the
Philippines, will me .t her and her
mother. The wedding will take place
sometime after the middle of Decem-
ber.
Now if it wouldn't be teHing a se-

cret—to which suffragists are said
to be opposed—one might tell the age
of the young lady. The quarter cen-
tury mark is near. She was raised
in Helena, where her feher, Charles
W. Helmick, is ona of the leading en-
gineers, attended the public schoola
in the capital city and after gradua-

NUXATED IRON
Inereneee atreneth of
-delicate, nervous, run-
down people 100 tier
cent In ten daye in
many instaneea. Von
forfeit If it falle as per
full explanation 1 n
large article soon to
appear In this paper.
Ask your doctor or
druggist about it.
All good druggiets nl-

tion went to Leland Stanford univers-
ity, where she completed the college
course and took an engineering
course, graduating as a full fledged
hydraulic engineer.

Romance of Letter II.

And, that tells why she is going to
be married. Her future husband was
a classmate In the engineering
school. Their engagement might
well be entitled "The romance of the
letter H." Having the same initial
wae responsible for their meeting and
for the opportunities offered to learn
sufficient about one another to
pledge their troth. In dividing the
class into squads for the study of
certain subjects they were grouped
according to the initials of their
names and so Miss Helmick and Mr.
Hayes were assigned to the H squad.
She is the only graduate woman

hydraulic engineer in the country.
And, she has worked at the profes-
sion. In fact she was engaged in fol-
lowing it when she was induced to
take up suffrage work. When she
ho.d finished the campaign last fall
she returned to her office, picked up
her drawing tools and commenced
making designs for one of the largest
irrigation projects in the state. For
it she has made moat of the draw-
ings.

She Got C,ontribution.

How well qualified she is as an
engineer was demeAstrated during
the last campaign, much to the st.r-
prise of a prominent northern Wyom-
ing oil magnate, who was drilling a
well in the southern part of the state.
His fiance was interested in the cam-
paign with Miss Helmick, but they
had not been able to enlist the young
man and they wanted a contribution
from him. They got It.

At a dinner party he was telling
about the troubles encauntered drill-
ing a certain well. They had drilled
into. a sieveleas formation through
which a great body of water was
flowing. All efforts to shut. It off
had failed.

"I'd give a hundred cold cash to

get It shut off," he remarked.
"Would you?" said Miss Helinlck.
Then she did a little explaining,

solved his troubles for him and said:
"Just hand over that hundred to the
cause of woman's suffrage."

Paspin
Cou0s
eased
with,

i
NOiscovery
for Cou§lis e Colds

Dr.

q•

That wretching, torturous
tearing at the tluvat and lungs
give away to ease and comfort
through the prompt use of Dr. New
Discovery—the standard cough and
cold remedy for 50 years. Keep it on
band and uee freely. It goes right to
the root of a cold—brings up the phlegm
end engin the raw, feverialt membranes.
Containing batman. it cools and soothes
the sore parts. Just the thingfor baby's
croup. The kiddie liked lt. Your drug.
gist @ells it.

Dizzy? Bilious? Constipated?
Dr, King's new Life Pills cause a healthy
flow of Bile and rids your Stornach
arid Bowels of waste and fermenting
body poisons. They are a Tonic to
your Stomach stnd Liver and tone the
general system. First dose relieves.
Get a bottle today. 25c. all druggists.

•

afterward in the work of reconstruc-
tion. Thooe in charge have gone to
considerable expense and trouble to
make this congress pre-eminently a
practical and helpful one and no one
who can attend can afford to miss it.
Butte--James A. Murray, well

known Montana millionaire, has
Marled suit in Ogden, Utah, against
Freeman A. House, son of his di-
vorced wife by her first hueband,
asking that House be restrained from
using his (Murray's) name and to
thwart possible plans of the foster
son to establish himself as an heir.
It is said in the complaint that House
is going by the name of Murray and
is representing himeelf as a relative
of the millionaire.

Home Grown

FLOWERS
For All Occasions

QUALITY — SERVICE

Wire, Phone or Write.

BUTTE FLORAL CO.
BUTTE MONT.

ALHAMBRA HOT SPRINGS HOTEL.

Open the year around. A cotnfortable,
homelike resort. Cuisine unexcelled. Baths
unequalled for rheumatism, ete. Rates $15
per week.
Reduced Railway Rates.—Ask agent for

:10 Jaye' round trip coupon ticket. Write
for descriptive pamphlet.

M. J. SULLIVAN. Proprietor.

Preserve Your Trophies
Send us your

game heads
birds, etc. We

"N mount them true
to life. Make rugs
of all kinde, do
all kinds of tan-
ning; horse hidee
aad cow hides;
make them into
robes and over-

coats. Ladies' fur trimmings for
sale and made to order.
FRANK LEMMER, Taxidermist

Medal Awarded at World's Panama-
Pacific Exposition, 1015.

1001 Central Avenue. P. O. Box 88S
GREAT FALLS, MONTANA

MONTANA MINERAL
WATER

BOTTLED, OARBONATBD, NATURAL
Recommended tor Stomach, Liver, Kid-

ney and Bladder Diseases.
Its efficiency is well known In the treat-

ment of many affectation@ of the digestive
organe. Hold at all first class bars sod
drug stores. Try a case at your home.
WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS MINBRAL

WATER CO.
White Sulphur Springs, Montana.

BOULDER HOT SPRINGS.

-
•••4

is•-

Open the Year
Around.

Sniphurated wa-
ters 187 degrees hot.
Unwtelled for rhen-
matlem, kidney and
stomach trouble.
Ank railroad agent

for reduced 80-days' round trip coupon
ticket to Boulder Hot Springs. New plunge
100x50, skating and caba:et. the Ideal place
for health and pleasure. Write for descrip-
tive pamphlet. J. M. Reynolds. Manager.

PHOTOS and KODAKS
Rest Is Photos. Reasonable Prises.

Mail Vs Your Films.

THE GIBSON STUDIO.
Great Falls' Leading PhoteeraPhee-

Studio* Cos% 1st Ave. N. and Atis Se.
GREAT FALLS, MONTANA.
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DO YOU KNOW?
That the Parcel Pest delivery system

put* yea in direct tench with
the very lest

FRENCH ..tlitY CLEANER8
hi the state, sad the rates are Just the

same se it you brought in year
suit to the °Moe. Try it once

• HARRY H. McCOLE
Great Falls siroatatut

THE STATE.
Ronan--Service has been started

as this city.
oa. the Northern Pacific branch as far

Missoula—Burglars who dynamit-
ed a eafe in a general store at Gar-
net, neAr Bearmouth, found it empty.
Bridger—Coal mines in this dis-

trict, which have been down for a

once.
long time, are to be re-opened at

Great Falls—The Montana Farm-
ers' union will hold its annual meet-
ing here in Carpenters hall, Decem-
ber 13 and 14.
Great Falls--In waste taken froni

the big flue of the B. & M. smelter
during the shut down, 1,000 tons of
arsenic were recovered.
Shelby—County Surveyor Ralph

V. Buckner of Toole county has re-
signed and will join the 23rd engi-
neers at Camp Meade, Md.

Butte--Information received he-e
from Seattle is to tbe effect that Ito
Montana teams will be in the North-
western league next season.

Attlee City—The Cueter county
beard of commissioners expects to
spend $1,500 for poisoned wheat to
be used in killing prairie dogs.
Barker—Arrangements have been

completed for a modern theater
building capable of playing the vari-
ous road attractions and vaudevivlle
bills.

Missoula--A choral society is being
formed here to have community sing-
ing under the direction of Prof. De-
Loss Smith of the State university
faculty.

Helena--Dr. C. C. Walker of the
federal bureau of animal industry
has commenced the work of testing
pure bred herds in Montana for tu-
berculosis.

Missoula--The foreet service has
completed the Swan Lake highway,
which completes a good roadway
through the Blackfoot valley between
Missoula and Kalispell.

Livingston—Livingston musicians
have launched a movement for the
elimination of the works of German
composers in the various city orches-
tras, when arranging programs.
Helena — Approximately 60,000

acres of land, most of it in Beaver-
head county, have been withdrawn
from entry under the 640 acre home-
stead act, to be used as stock drives.

Kalispell—George W. Slack, a
prominent northwestern lumberman,
has been given a commission as cap-
tain in a forestry regiment. He has
been ordered to report at the Pre-
sidHloe.lens

Governor Stewart has
named Charles Leonard, David lin-
ger and William Lindsey, who com-
prise the state tax comtnission, dele-
gates to the National Tax association
meeting at Atlanta, Ga.
Great Falls—Ed L. Shields, one of

the best known conductors on the
Great Northern railroad, has been
given a commission Es first lieutenant
in the railroad regiment being organ-
ized for service in Russia.

Groat Falls--W. D. Delphy, state
deputy game warden, has distributed
85,000 trout fry in this district. They
were brought here from the Somers
hatchery in the fish car of the state
fish and game department.

Livingston—The county commis-
sioners of Park county aro to be ask-
ed to call a special election to vote
bonds for building a road from the
Gardiner entrance of Yellowstone
park to the Meagher county line, as
part of the park-to-park highway.

Helena — Special fire insueance
agents of the state at tileir annual
meeting elected Charles Wendler,
Spokane, president; Charles E. Mil-
ler, Helena, vice president; John E.
Dawson, Great Falls, secretary;
Grant B. Brown, Great Falls,
treasurer.

I•ivingston—The school at Roae-
dale has scored 93 1-2 per cent and
has been proclaimed the best rural
school in Montana by Miss Ayres, ru-
ral school inspector. As a result It
has received a name plate pronounc-
ing it a superior school. Such plates
are given all schools in the state
scoring over 90 per cent.

Great Falls—Miners and operators
in Montana have adopted the so-call-
ed Washington agreement, which is
the schedule worked out by the fuel
administrator, in which it is pro-
vided that the miners shall have an
advance of $1.40 per day for day
men and 10 cents per ton for con-
tract work and the operators in turn
ehall be allowed a certain advance
in prices of coal to meet-the increased
wage.

Bozeman—The annual vocational
conference will be held at the state
college, November 22 and 23. Hpeak-
era have been engaged to deal. with
war vocations aed practical steps
will be inaugurated for the prepara-
tion of young women to serve their
country both during the war and

Railroad Men
b These men know from experience
that Sloan's Liniment will take the
stiffness out of joiny and the sore-
ness out of muscles--Arid it's so
convenient! No rubbing required.
It quicldy penetrates and brings re-

. lief. Easy to apply and cleaner than
mussy plasters or ointments.

Always have a bottle in the house
for rheumatic aches. lame back.
sprains and strains.

Generous sized bot tie. at all drug-
gists, 25c., 50c., $1.00.
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